HEALTHY

habits
CHECKLIST
& CALENDAR
I’m not a big fan of
New Year’s resolutions
simply because it’s too
easy to abandon them
by February (and then
feel guilty about
it the rest of the year!).

Start fresh
every January!
But I do love the idea of a fresh start every January to
refocus on our health and choose some new habits to
add to our routines.

>

by
month

january

7-Day Detoxifying
Cleanse
Here’s a list of the steps
you can take annually to
dial in your health, maintain
your metabolism, and keep
your system detoxified. You
can do any of them whenever
it best suits your schedule,
but this is the calendar my
team and I typically follow...

I recommend a quarterly detox, and it’s the
perfect way to kick off
the new year right.

may

7-Day Detoxifying
Cleanse
Post-spring break and
headed into summer
vacation is the ideal
time to detox again.

august

7-Day Detoxifying
Cleanse
Time for another
cleanse as everyone
heads back to school,
work, and a more hectic
schedule.
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october

march

Repeat Cycles 1 & 2 of
the Sugar Impact Diet

to check for changes in your
carb tolerance

If you haven’t ever done
the Sugar Impact Diet,
add Cycle 3 as well to
find your starting point.

june

Annual Visit to Functional
Healthcare Practitioner
Don’t let this one slide! Ask
for a complete thyroid panel
including antibodies, lipid
profile with cholesterol
fractionation test, and sex
hormone testing every year.

september

Repeat Cycles 1 & 2 of
The Virgin Diet
to check for changes in your
food intolerances

If it’s your first time
doing The Virgin Diet,
do Cycle 3 as well to
find the right long-term
fit.

november

Repeat the
Miracle Mindset
Quickstart Program

7-Day Detoxifying
Cleanse

It’s ideal timing for a
reset, so you can stay
positive and pay
attention to self-care
during the holidays.

I recommend you do
this one early in the
month in preparation for
all the big meals and
rich foods to come...

every
week

Now for a list of daily and weekly habits that can go a long way toward
hormones and maintain a positive mindset.
You’re probably already doing a number of these, but there will also be
some that you can either improve or start fresh. Choose one new habit
to focus on at a time – when you’ve made it your own, then start on
another one.

nutrition habits

Morning smoothie
Daily supplements

support
your body

mindset habits
(tapping, prayer/meditation, restorative yoga)

(self-help books, scripture, or learning something new)

sleep
tight

Sleep 7-9 hours a night

health & fitness habits
(infrared sauna, float tanks, epsom salts baths, dry brushing)
(massage, reiki, acupuncture, rolling)

(like Annmarie Gianni Sun Love)

get
moving!

